
THE CANADIAN  

IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE 



INTRODUCTION 

 Emigration from Great Britain and Ireland to the 

New World exploded in the decades after 1815 

 On average 30,000 new immigrants entered 

Canada each year 

 2/3 from Ireland alone 

 

 



WHY COME TO CANADA? 

 Extreme Poverty & Hunger 

 Opportunities abroad 

 Unemployed and landless  

 labourers in Scotland and  

 Ireland (land scarce in Europe) 

 Australia too far and USA  

 hostile to British Crown 

 Fugitive slaves dreamed of  

 freedom in Canada  

 Advertising posters embellished 

  an optimistic life 
 Chance for a better life 

 

 



INCENTIVES 

 Land was cheap and plentiful in Canada 

 Govt grants of free 50 acres to immigrants 

 Colourful posters wooed Europeans  

 

 

http://data2.collectionscanada.gc.ca/ap/c/c126302k.jpg


CANADA NEEDS YOU 

Canada’s century had barely begun 
She needed millions more people to share 

in the fun 
Of populating the prairies and building up 

steam 
For the Boastin’ bout the coast-to-coast 

Canadian dream! 
 
So in England and Norway, Holland and the 

Ukraine 
and in Germany and Greece the people 

heard the refrain 
Of Canada boosters with pure prairie pride 
Who sang a tuneful promise that could not 

be denied 
 
They said “why be a pauper, a peasant or 

slave? 
Why work for a landlord ‘til you’re in the 

grave? 
When in a garden of Eden across the great 

sea 
There’s 160 acres for you totally free! 
So why don’t you..... 

Leave your dirty crowded streets and be a king 
in Canada 

There’s an abundance of everything in Western 
Canada 

Where it’s never ever cold 
And the streets are paved with gold 
And you grow rutabagas bigger than a loaf of 

bread 
tomatoes bigger than a horse’s head 
 
Across the sea on a luxury cruise you’ll sail to 

Canada 
A smiling man will let you choose your land in 

Canada 
There’s milk and honey and a kitchen sink 
There’s never any bugs or drought and the 

farts don’t stink 
And you’ll grow wheat for eleven months every 

year 
grapes for your wine barley for your beer 
gold flakes floating in the atmosphere 
Step up and volunteer for your new career 
Grab your family and your sheepskin coat and 

find your rebirth 
In the only piece of paradise that’s left on the 

earth 
Manitoba and the Great Northwest are calling 

it’s true 
Cuz you need Canada and Canada needs you! 

 



THE JOURNEY – A RUDE AWAKENING 

 The same ships used to export lumber to the 

British Isles transported immigrants to Canada 

 Noisy, smelling, insanitary, cramped  disease 

 Many travelers became ill and died at sea 

 Contagious diseases were rampant 

 Cholera and typhus 
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COFFIN SHIPS 

 Term used to refer to the ships that carried Irish Immigrants 
escaping the effects of the Potato Famine as well as displaced 
Scottish tenant farmers.  

 

 Owners of coffin ships  

 provided as little food,  

 water, and living space  

 as legally possible.  

 

 This left the ships overcrowded 

  and disease ridden which resulted 

  in the death of many people crossing the Atlantic.  

 

 1 in 28 people died aboard ship in the 1830s and 40s. 



STEERAGE 

 Cost of FIRST CLASS Accommodation: 

 30 pounds, included a cabin, good meals, 

  and a window 

 

 

 

 

 

 STEERAGE 

 250+ people in a space 28.5m by 7.5m and 1.5m high 

 Food was rancid, clean water and clean air non-existent 

 



CHOLERA EPIDEMIC 

 1832 – Government of Lower Canada passed the 
Quarantine Act and built a quarantine station at 
the mouth of the St. Lawrence River outside 
Quebec City. 

 Hoped to protect the city from the spread of the 
contagious disease 

 Because cholera was linked to immigrant ships, 
the epidemic increased fear and hatred of 
immigrants, especially of those arriving from poor 
regions where the disease was known to originate. 

 

 



CHOLERA 

 What is it? 

 

 A diarrheal illness caused by infection of  

 the intestine with bacteria 

 Can be severe symptoms including watery  

 diarrhea, vomiting, and leg cramps 

 Rapid loss of bodily fluids  dehydration & shock 

 Without treatment  death in hours 

 

 How do you get it? 

 

 Drinking water or eating contaminated food with the cholera bacterium 

 Source of contamination is usually the feces of an infected person 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J3s3YpE9WTQ&feature=related 



IRISH IMMIGRANTS 

 Ill feelings towards Irish 

 Animosity fuelled by the sight of diseased, poor 

and destitute Irish immigrants 

 Irish immigrants became associated with 

contagious disease and increased poverty. 

 



IRISH POTATO FAMINE (1845 – 1849) 

 A fungus destroyed the potato crops throughout Europe 
during the 1840s leaving 1/3 of the population of 
Ireland, completely dependent on potatoes, without food. 

  2.5 million people either left                    

Ireland or died of starvation 

The famine is still a 

controversial event in Irish 

history.  

Debate and discussion on 

the British government's 

response to the failure of the 

potato crop in Ireland and the 

subsequent large-scale 

starvation, remains a 

politically-charged issue. 
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PUSH VS. PULL FACTORS 

 Sometimes immigration can be examined in terms 
of push and pull factors. 

 Push Factors refers to reasons why people 
emigrate from their home country 

 Pull Factors refers to what attracts people to the 
country they immigrate. 
 Example: Escape from poverty is a push factor,  the 

availability of jobs is the related pull factor. 

 

 Name at least 3 Push and Pull factors affecting 
Canadian immigration between 1815 -1865. 


